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Our idea: use local, recycled glass-crete pavers to 
“materialize” data about the Blue River & Arbuckle 
Simpson Aquifer



It’s part of a tradition of art-science public works 
on campuses – like this project in Tacoma, WA



Step 1: We explored the Blue River – an 
approximately 4-mile segment running through 
Oka’ Yanahli Preserve.



Step 2: We collected lab glass from Robert S. Kerr 
Environmental Research Center, an EPA research 
lab



Step 3: We threw the glass in the crusher…



…and got glass sand!



Step 4: We repurposed this dental vacu-former to 
make molds documenting species we saw



Step 5: We filled the molds with glass-crete



Here is some of what we saw:



Step 6: We arranged the pavers to show the river as it relates to the 
aquifer, hidden underground. Bleached-color pavers show areas which 
may be most affected by problems with aquifer recharge



Step 7: We inked some of the pavers and 
used them as printmaking blocks



Step 8: Art History students researched traditional 
pigment-making methods and used local plants and 
soils to make a palette



Step 9: 2D Design students used the local palette 
to visually explore species at Oka’ Yanahli whose 
health is enmeshed with the aquifer’s.



Thank you to our community partners:

The Chickasaw Nation
The Choctaw Nation
East Central University
The City of Ada
United States Geological Survey
The Nature Conservancy
Blue River Watershed Association



And thank you to our funder, the Oka’ Institute!



When public understanding of ecological systems is limited, 

creative artists can uncover backgrounding narratives,

shaping how the public engages with culturally significant 
natural environments.

See more work on data materialization at: https://anneyoncha.com
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